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ABOUT TOWN

Messrs James Campbell and W Y Hor
ner of Lahaiaa are in town

The Gazette is indebted to Mr J H Soper
for late papers per Clans Spreckels

The tern W S Bowne which took a mail
for the Coast owing to the rain and bad
weather did not sail nntn Thursday

The Honolulu Rifles will escort the Geo W

9
Deliong Post Ko 43 G A It to Nunanu
Cemetery on iucmonal liay Alay rfuth

Dr E C Webb attends at the Government
Dispensary from 9 to 11 a m to vaccinate
all free of charge who present themselves

The past week has been an unfortunate one
for the builders owing to the almost constant
rain prevailing work in tho open air had to
be suspended almost entirely

Col Spalding of Kealia Kauai sent up
five splendid race horses by the James Ma
kee which arrived on Friday to participate
in the coming June races

Capt Perriman of the bark Planter
o kindly furnished the Gazette will late files
P of San Francisco papers for which thanks

are tendered for his thoughtfulness

The twenty seventh International Conven-
tion

¬

of thel M C A was to meet in San
Francisco on the 11th Mr T S South
worth would represent tho Honolulu Y M
C A

From Captain Bates it is learned that sev ¬

eral earthquakes have occurred at Pahala
from the 10th to the 17th varying in severity

c from heavy to very light No damage is
reported

The Band gve a concert at the Hotel
last evening at 730 oclock in honor of Her

1 Majesty Queen Victorias birthday Herr
jserger lias arranged a nne programme lor
tlis occasion

Jhis forenoon at 9 oclock there will be a
boat race between two crews of tue Honolulu
Boat and Yacht Club in honor of Her Maj ¬

esty Queen Victorias birthday A fine race
may be looked for

On Tuesday afternoon a large shark was
seen cavorting around the war ship aimi
loa It is not known whether he was on the
lookout for the Grand Admiral or the Chief
Engineer This looks bad

Chief Justice Judd and the members of
the bar returned from Hilo on the Kinau
Sunday morning after holding the May Term
of the Third Circuit Court Quite a large
calendar was disposed of

Mr J Tavernier the artist is now engaged
on a large picture of Halemauman which it
is expected will be completed in time to be
placed on exhibition during the visit of the
masonic fraternity from San Francisco next
week

Yesterday W Foster Clerk of the Supreme
Court took the sworn depositions of two
witnesses who leave to day for the Coast in
the breach of promise case of Flora Howard
St Clair vs Walter Murray Gibson Minister
of Foreign Affairs

A correspondent writes that the Hamakua
jMill Companys store atPaauilo was burglar-

ized
¬

on the night of the 20th The contents
of the cash drawer and some articles of
clothing were carried off Ko capture of the
thieves is reported

Capt Drew of the brigantine Claus
Spreckels which arrived on Saturday made
the run from San Francisco to this port in
twelve days 1he Captain has the thanks of
the Gazette for a file of late San Francisco
papers

On Wednesday David Manaku Deputy
JL Postmaster General received a special

T male in the shape of a young son Tub
young gentleman is getting along nicely and
seems well pleased with his new serround- -

ings

The Blue Ribbon League held its usual
mftetinc on Sntnrdiv RVpninfr nnil nntirith- -

H1 Btanding the muddy state of the streets a
good attendance was present to listen to the

J nnely selected programme prepared for the
ijr occasion

Officer Reynolds of the Board of Health
has peremptorily ordered Celestials not to
throw slops into the streets or public places
He has printed notices in native and Eng ¬

lish posted in all public places warning
them against this filthy practice

Capt Bates of the steamer W G Hall re-
ports

¬

fine weather on his last trip to Pana
luu Hawaii Capt Bates says the fires from
the Volcano of Kilauei were plainly visible
from Punaluu showing signs of increased
activity principally in the new lake

On Sunday the clerk of the weather
treated the public to a change of weather
from rain to sunshine Ii vtterly people had
come to the conclusion that the Hilo clerk of

the weather was ruling in Honolulu and was
dealing out the rain as if he were at home

The Gynberg Ballads have gone off like
hot cakes Nearly everypne not feeling right
until he had a copy in his possession and
then retired to a quiet nook to have a read
and a hearty laugh over the subject matter
and the quaint cuts with which the work is
embellished

Heavy rains have fallen the whole of the
past week and the roads are in their usual
condition six inches of mud on the average
road varied by holes of from one and a half
to three feet in depth There will probably
be an action or two for broken limbs if some
improvements are not made

To day is the anniversary of the birth day
of Her Majesty Queen Victoria Queen of
Great Britain and Empress of India who has
attained the ago of sixty eight years and
who has sat on Britains throne for nearly
fifty years ruling wisely and well deserving

ad receiving the good opinions and enco
Jfenms of all

A novel way of doing things seems to pre-
vail

¬

in Honolulu Recently Beretania street
has been repaired and graded and almost
on the heels of the Road Supervisor comes
the water works people with new pipes and
proceed to dig up the road to laytne pipes
This may be an economical way of doing
things but it dont strike the average mind
that way

On Tuesday afternoon a Chinaman on
the corner of King and Alapai streets loaded
up an old gun with a targe charge of small
shot and powder for the purpose of shooting
birds Unfortunately for John the gun went
off at the wrong end and the Chinaman was
laid out with his thumb nearly torn oS and
an ugly wound in the wrist and auother in
the arm Dr McGrew attended to his wounds

W The attention of our readers is called to
the advertisement of the Chauncy Hall School
of Boston Mass This is one of the oldest
and most favorably known literary institu-
tions

¬

of New England in which some of the
most distinguished men in American political
and literary history of the present century
have graduated Some of our island boys
also take pride in having had their names on
its roll of honor

A native on horseback from Koolau was
seen leading a Chinaman by means of a rope
and the mans hands tied coming down the
Taller on Tuesday last The Chinaman was
caught stealing chickens and the native was
bringing the prisoner to the Station House
and the latter looked as if he had had a rough
deal Why didnt the native telephone for
the new prison van and bring John into town
m good shape

By the barkentine S N Castle sailing to-
day

¬

Mrs C T Hoyt and her sister Mrs
Champlain leave for the Coast for a shortvrt MrCTHoyt who left here in the
Australia for a visit to Rochester N Y to
6eS the old folks at home will meet Mrs
Hoyt in San Francisco and they wl return
JJ their Island home Mr Sanb irn for- -

sti- -

raerly of Hawaii ha purchased an interest
in Mrs Hoyts lodging house and will
manage the business during her absence
Bon voyage

Mrs Gilliu an artist who has been sojourn ¬
ing with her son-in-la- w Mr W E Scott at
Wainaku Hilo returned to Honolulu on
Sunday bringing with her a number of oil
paintings which she will soon place on exhi ¬

bition here This lady is well known to
many of the residents of this city and the
islands Jinil hpr nflintinrra liOT a Hann fifnn
bly commented on by all These recent works
are excellent particularly the fruit and
flower representations

Pressor Sidney Dickinson accompanied
by Mrs Dickinson sailed on the Kinau
Monday the IGth on a visit to the volcanoto secure material for a series of letters on
the Islands which he is preparing as regular
correspondent of the Boston Journal Spring ¬

field Republican and other leading Eastern
newspapers Mr Dickinson returned on
Sunday morning and last evening he com-
menced

¬

his course of four illustrated lectures
on European Art and Travel under the
auspices of the Y M C A

A thief who evidently intended to capture
a cash prize made entrance into the rooms of
two Chinamen employed by Mr C OBerger
Beretania street One of the Celestials was
known to have 100 in his room on Monday
bnt not deeming it secure brought it into
town for safe keeping and it is this which no
doubt prompted the nocturnal visit of the
thief on Tuesday evening who is supposed to
be a Chinaman Both rooms were visited
between nine and ten oclock but the robber
on the entrance or the owners vanished
through the window and has not since been
captured

Dr F L Miner who has recentlv returned
to Honolulu and resumed the practice of
medicine has purchased from Mr F P
Hastings Esq the fine residence on the
cornerof Beretania and Union streets erected
for and under the supervision of the late
Capt James Makee The doctor will after
making some few changes take up hs resi-
dence

¬

in it a portion of which will be devot-
ed

¬

to his dispensary and consulting rooms
Dr Miner has been particularly fortunate in
securing this centrally located and well built
edifice for a residence and the practice of his
profession

If any one wishes to test his powers of en-
durance

¬

let him make a trip on foot to the
Government Building by way of Merchant
street starting from the corner of Fort and
he will feel satisfied that there is a good deal
of mud and some water to contend with and
tax his powers of endurance If this does not
satisfy him he can adjourn to the Esplanade
and enjoy a pure mud bath which ought to
meet all the requirements necessary The
people ought not to comDlain with all these
aavantages placeat their disposal by an
imbecile government which looks out care-
fully

¬

for itself and the public its master
afterwards

The upper end of Fort street has during
the last rainy spell been in the worst possi-
ble

¬

plight the children attending Fort Street
School have had to literally wade through
seas of mud and slush to and from school
besides sitting at their lessons with their feet
wet An effort ought to be made by the
Road Supervisor to make a side walk in that
direction The sidewalks below Beretania
on Fort street are also in bad condition and
require a liberal supply of black sand or
broken coral to put them to rights There is
plenty of the proper kind of material to be
had at the various cellars now being exca ¬

vated for the trouble of carting it away

Graduating Exercises
The graduating erercises at Snells Semi-

nary
¬

Oakland Cal took place recently and
Miss Belle Fuller daughter of Capt A Fuller
was valedictorian of the class of 1887 The
exercises took place in the First Congrega-
tional

¬

Church Oakland This young ladys
numerous friends in Honolulu will be glad to
hear of her successful graduation Miss
Fuller was a former pupil of Mrs Wallaces
Young Ladies Academy in this city previous
to her going to the Coast to finish her studies

Tho Minstrel Boys
On Saturday evening next the Honolulu

Amateur Minstrel Troupe will make its third
appearance before the public The boys are
hard at work practicing for the coming event
and those who put up their money may rest
assured they will get the worth of it The
Minstrels on their last appearance acquitted
themselves with great creditand it isintsnded
that the forthcoming entertainment will bo
the tie plus ultra of their efforts A fine pro¬

gramme will be presented on this occasion

Contradicted- -

On Friday a rumor prevailed on the streets
that the Honolulu Rifles were to be disband ¬

ed at the order of the King This report led
to a great deal of vigorous talk on the

and much wisdom was scattered
broadcast not a little of which was any¬
thing bnt flattering to the supposed author
of the order The old saw where there is
a great deal of smoke there is sure to be
some fire does not seem to hold good in
this instance for on Saturday morning the
rumor was pronounced in the morning papers
to be a canard There are however some who
are incredulous and still believe that the
order was really intended to be carried out
but that owing to the threatening aspect of
the treatlier the project is only held in abe-yancethat

¬

it will come to the surface soon
Those boys did not swallow the cast iron
oath lately promulgated

Meteorological Report
FOB THE WEEK EXDIN6 8CXBAT StATiS 1SS7

Thermometer highest Monday 1C 1 p m81Thermometer lowest Wednesday IS 6 amG8
Barometer highest Sunday ii 1 p m 3020
Barometer lowest Monday 10 1 p m 3003

Rain fall 2 7C 100 inches of this 74 100 fell
during the night and 2 2 100 during the day-
time

¬

The heaviest fall of rain was during
the 2 t hours ending 6 p ra on Saturday the
21st 7G 100 of an inch

The prevailing wind has been from the
southeast around by way of south to south-
west

¬

Saturday afternoon about half past
four the arrested masses of clouds began
suddenly to move and twist from the north-
east

¬

and during the night the wind came
down to the surface The storm began on
Sunday the 15th abont 3 p m when a filmy
mass of clonds banked up in the south and a
zephyr from that quarter fanned the water

The possible amount of sunshine has been
92 hours and 25 minutes the approximate
amount has been 20 hours and 45 minutes

Rain has fallen every day except the 22d

Tho Weather and the Roads

On Monday afternoon the 10th the rain
which had ceased for a day or two resumed
sway and has continued almost uninter-
ruptedly

¬

since The result is that the streets
are in a deplorable condition with mud and
slush making it almost impossible to travel
in any direction the only alternative being
to take a hack The Esplanade as usual is
in a pitiable plight and goods that are liable
to be damaged by mud and dirty water have
to remain to a great extent nnhandled until
the weather clears oil and the mud dries up
The work of loading the foreign vessels
which are on the birth for San Francisco
progresses slowly in consequence When
the Government intend to do anything
towards improving the Esplanade making
it passable in all kinds weather it is impossi- -
uJe to say At present it is one vast sea or
mi d and water which is a discredit to the
Minister of the Interior If there was not
an ample appropriation made by the Legis ¬

lature for the repairing of the streets the
Esplanade and also for dredging the harbor
the gpublio could readily understand why
nothing has been done towards rectifying
these crying evils There is no disguising
the fact that an empty treasury stares the
Minister in the face and that the spare cash
has been quietly appropriated for other use-

less
¬

purposes such as foreign missions
junketing parties fitting out a one horse war
vessel and other frivolities of no interest
whatever to the taxpayers but which they
will be gracefully allowed to pay for

I
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Audience
On Tuesday last at noon Mr Taro Ando

Diplomatic Agent and Consul General for
Japan had an audience before His Majesty
at Iolani Palace and presented a letter of
condolence from the Emperor of Japan to His
Majesty on the death of tho Princess Like
like

Messrs- - H Hackfold Co

This old established and reliable firm has
a new advertisement in this issue detailing a
large varietv of seasonable Goods iust landed
ex bark C R Bishop and selected with care
for the Island trade All will do well to give
the list a careful perusal and then send in
their orders at once which will be carefully
filled by this firm

Sugar Shipments

Large shipments of sugar are being sent to
Nebraska via the Canadian Pacific Railroad
at 65 cents per 100 pounds The distance
covered by tho Canadian line is 3000 miles
while by the Central Pacific it is only about
1500 miles The amount sent forward by this
shipment is 8000 barrels shipped by the San
Francisco refineries

High Tost Sugars
Mr G T Renton manager of the Kukaiau

mill Hamakua Hawaii may well feel proud
of the following high polarizations in San
Francisco of sugars manufactured at his mill
in 18S7 It will be remembered that all sugars
polarizing over 91 per cent receive an addi ¬

tional of a cent per pound Following are
the figures No 1 sugars polarized 99 937
991 9S9 993 992 99 993 992 992 992 99
994 No 2 sugars 964 97 97 972 964 974
No 3 sugars 92 91 924

Broach of Promise
Papers were filed in the Supreme Court on

Saturday in a case of breach of promise of
marriage Flora Howard St Clair widow
being plaintiff and Walter Murray Gibson
defendant The plaintiff claims that Gibson
agreed to marry her and that a reasonable
time having elapsed the defendant refuses
and neglects to carry out his promise The
damages are laid at 25000 Mrs Howard
St Clair has been here for several months
acting as agent for the sale of books for A
L Bancroft Co of San Francisco Mr
Walter Murray Gibson is Minister of Foreign
Affairs of this Kingdom and President of the
Boards of Education and Health The case
will come up at the July term

A Hawaiian Artist
Master Henry Grube Marchant who has

shown quite a talent for engraving and haa
accomplished some very creditable specimens
of work in that line has lately branched out
by furnishing wood cuts to embellish a serial
now being published in the native story
paper Na Hoonanea o ka Manawa The
Leisure Hour which will bear favorable
comparison with similar work done abroad
Master Grube with proper training has all
the elements in him for a first class artist
When Hawaiian youths are sent abroad to
be educated at the public expense why is it
that a promising young lad like Grube is left
out of the list A year or two with a first
class engraver would enable this young man
to make his mark as an artist and no doubt
prove a credit to his country But young
Grnbe does not seem to be the kind of boy
the Government desires to take notice of it
prefers to send those whoso heads are mainly
composed of wood

The Kaxnehamcha Schools
The Kamehameha School for Boys will

open its doors for the admission of pupils in
October of the current year One dormitory
30x61 is now nearly completed and another
of similar dimensions is under way Theso
dormitories are two story buildings having
central halls each building containing
twenty four rooms 8x12 One of these rooms
in each bnilding will be fited up for a lava-
tory

¬

The other rooms are single sleeping
apartments furnished each with iron bed-
stead

¬

table and chair Each room has a
small wardrobe with a row of shelves The
rooms are amply lighted and well ventilated
and furnish very attractive quarters for
pupils

The dining hall rapidly approaching com-
pletion

¬

is a one story building 29x81 eigh-
teen

¬

feet high to the ceiling and will readily
seat about two hundred persona The build-
ing

¬

in the rear for kitchen store room and
pantry will be built of stone

The recitation building will not be erected
nntil all the buildings necessary for imme-
diate

¬

use are constructed In the meanwhile
the two wings of the dining hall will bo used
for class rooms

An artesian well having an abundant flow
furnishes the school with water A steam
pump forces the water from the well into
large tanks from whioh it is distributed by
pipes to the various buildings

The course of study contemplates a thor ¬

ough training in the common English
branches special emphasis being laid on the
practical bearing of all studies on the work-
shop

¬

instruction The industrial building
will include several departments such as
carpentry printing tailoring masonry and
blacksmithing The shop work will be in ¬

structive rather than productive and will
be under the direction of a competent me-
chanic

¬

The school will be in a measure under
military organization and the discipline will
encourage self government The physical
development of the pupils will be specially
rostered

The school has a commanding site at a
convenient distance from Honolulu and in a
very healthfnl location

Masonic
Tuesday evening a meeting of tho Masonic

fraternity was held at Hawaiian Lodge
No 21 F and A M to make the neces-
sary arrangements for the entertainment
of tho Grand Master of the State of
California and other Masons expected
by the Australia May 31st After discus¬

sion a committee was appointed to make
all arrangements raise subscriptions and
appoint sub committees to carry out the
details The following gentlemen were
named as such committee J M Monsarrat
W M Chairman His Excellency George
W Merrill Hons A S Cleghorn Wm G
Irwin Samuel Parker and J S Walker
Major W H Cornwall Police Justice David
Dayton Messrs John HPaty Wm F Allen
H J Nolte and F J Higgins

xue prospects tor raising the necessary
amount are good and that many of the
leading business houses will contribute out ¬

side of the fraternity towards this object
Everything seems to tend toward a grand
entertainment which will be oreditable to
the Masonic Order here and pleasant to their
brethren from California It was also stated
that the King intended to give a grand ball
at Iolani Palace and a garden party at Wai
kiki in honor of the occasion

Among those who have secured round trip
tickets are J P Cooke San Francisco Miss
L Alexander Oakland Miss Beaver Oak-
land

¬

Mrs George D Hall Virginia City
Miss Josie Watkins Woodland Mrs C A
Wright and daughter Sacramento E J
Croly and wife Sacramento Wm Johnson
and wife Sacramento E A Burr and wife
Sacramento A McDonald and wife San
Jose Tyler Beach San Jose S A Barker
San Jose Miss Carrie Goodbuo Sacramento
Mrs P B Green Sacramento John Willis
and daughter San Francisco Mrs Kate
Henderson San Francisco Dr H C Morey
San Jose S B Swift San Jose Mrs J P
Bancroft Woodland Mrs T T Furlong
Saoramento Louis Schwartz and wife Santa
Uruz T J Urowley and wife San Rafael
JEBenton wife and daughter Oakland
Captain James Johnson and lady Rio Vista
D Q Adams Woodland B J Wood Wood ¬

land H S Sargent Stockton Emanuel
Lewis San Francisoo Hon D wight Hollister
and wife Saoramento Grand Master Atkin¬

son and family Saoramento E G Dodge
and wife Oakland C S Wright nnd wife
San Francisco H A Powell and family
Oakland E R Hodges and family Stockton
E C Dozier nnd wife Rio Vista D E
Hayes Oakland Miss E F Hayes Oakland
Miss C D Havens Oakland and J D Stej
phens and grandson Woodland

Tho Mails
The Australia having to undergo some

changes to her shafting which will necessi-
tate

¬

her going into dry dock may not be able
to leave San Francisco on her regular sailing
day Tuesday May 24 The agents here think
it quite likely she may sail on the 25th so
that she may not positively be looked for be- -

The next outgoing steamer mail for San
Francisco will be dispatched by the Alameda
due here on or abont June 3d

Prof-- Van Slyfeos Lecture- -

This gentleman whose lecture had been
necessarily postponed will deliver it on Fri¬

day evening May 27th at Y M C A Hall
Subject The Chemistry of Life and Death
The lecturer will illustrate his subject by
experiments From Mr Van Slykes well
known abilities as a lecturer a rare treat may
be expected and it is to be hoped a large
attendance will Greet him on this occasion
The admission will be free

A Nice Send Off- -

On Saturday evening Rev and Mrs J A
Cruzan were made the recipient of the neat ¬

est kind of a testimonial a check on the
Bank for 1250 a slight token of the high
estimation of the esteem in which this
worthy couple are held The presentation
was made by Mr W O Atwater and accom-
panying

¬

it was a highly complimentary let-
ter

¬

which was feelingly responded to by
letter by the Rev gentleman and his wife
Mr and Mrs Cruzan will leave a void in
this community which will not be readily
filled

B- - B- - S- -

The annnal meeting of the British Benevo-
lent

¬

Society was held at the rooms of the
British Club last evening The Vice Presi-
dent

¬

Rev A Mackintosh in the chair The
Secretary Mr Kennedy read the minutes of
last meeting and the Treasurer Hon A S
Cleghorn read his report The receipts for
the year have been 250692 the expendi-
tures

¬

148S leaving a balance on hand of
109392 of this 500 is invested The officers

for last year were re elected unanimously
and a vote of thanks passed to those ladies
and gentlemen who had assisted at the enter-
tainment

¬

in aid of tho funds of the Society

A Big Blazo in San Francisco
From Captain Perriman of the barkentine

Planter it is learned that an extensive fire
broke out at two p m on the 10th before the
vessel sailed for Honolulu The fire com-
menced

¬

at the corner of Folsom and Steuart
streets consuming a boat shop four saloons
two hay barns a police station a restaurant
and other buildings The fire department
was quickly on the spot and with the assis-
tance

¬

of a steam fire tug soon had the flames
under subjection A large iron ship lying
at one of the wharves was at one time on
fire but was moved into the stream and the
flames subdued The fire was entirely under
control when the Planter left for here

The Planters Monthly for May

This popular magazine made its appear ¬

ance on the 17th too late for being noticed
last week The present number is fully up
to the average and contains numerous ar-
ticles

¬

which cannot fail to interest the
planter The editorials embrace jfvariety of
subjects which call for careful perusal by
the reader In the correspondence is a
lengthy article on ramie machinery by C C
Coleman No 3 on the Chemistry of Plants
by Prof Van Slyke appears Col Z S
Spalding of Kealia Kauai gives his views on
the workings of Youngs Automatic Cleaner
in which he points out some objections and
makes a few suggestions the article is quite
lengthy This article is followed by a shorter
one entitled A Difference of Opinion

The Improvements in Crushing Sugar are
also set forth in detail and will prove inter-
esting

¬

to the sugar planter Agricultural
Chemistry is also continued in the present
number giving much useful information
The selections are varied and all will prove
acceptable to the reader

Y M C A
On Thursday evening the regular monthly

meeting of this body was held at its hall
but owing to the stormy weather the attend-
ance

¬

was light
Mr H Waterhouse reported on the suc-

cessful
¬

working of the Hawaiian branch A
Blue Ribbon League has also been organized
in connection with this branch with the
best results thus far At the last meeting
twenty one names were enrolled

Mr P C Jones reported favorably on the
temperance movement remarking that the
Blue Ribbon League meetings woro pro¬

ducing the best results and that they were
becoming quite popular He also alluded to
the lectures shortly to be delivered by Mr
Sidney Dickinson nnder the auspices of the
Y M C A and asked the members to use
their influence to make them a success as a
part of the proceeds would go toward the
aid of the funds of the Society

The Treasurer reported a balance of
124 86
Secretary Fuller reported a better general

attendance at the rooms for the month The
Sunday School class showed an average at-
tendance

¬

of ten
Five new members were added to the list

and the collections realized 6 85

Sydney Dickinsons Lecture
Last evening Mr Dickinson gave the first

of his lectures on European art The Lectur-
ers

¬

deliverv is clear and distinct and his
matter well chosen and of great interest
The hearers were taken to Bruges the Hague
and St Petersburg Specimens of the Flem ¬

ish and Dutch schools were shown and the
characteristics of the various painters dwelt
upon The Legend of St Ursula illustrated
by Memlings Reliquary proved most inter-
esting

¬

The Rembrandt series showed that
master at various stages of his careerspecially
notable being the Anatomical Lecture
the Night Watch the Polish Portrait
and the Descent from the Cross The
Lecturers short description of St Peters ¬

burg was graphic and picturesque The scene
at the Fortress Church the death of Alexan¬

der II being artistically touched on The
news accompanying the lecture were excel-
lent

¬

and we are sorry that lack of space pre-
vents

¬

a more extended notice The lectures
are thoroughly enjoyable and all should avail
themselves of so excellent an opportunity of
becoming somewhat acquainted with the art
treasures of Europe There has seldom been
a more enjoyable mental treat offered
here than by Mr Dickinsons lectures

Special 5rotirs

KING BROS
Importers and Dealers in Art Goods Artists
Materials Oil Paintings by local artists Photo ¬

graphs of Island Scenery Chromos Olegraphs
Pastels Water Colors Albums Plush and Ebonj
Goods Ac Ac Frames of any and all kinds
made to order Regilding and repairing old
Pictures and Mirror Frames a specialty

KING BROS
1164 ly Honolulu H I

Administrators Notice
THE UNDERSIGNED IIAY

been dnly appointed Adminlstratorwlth
the will annexed of the Estate of N F Sayre
late of Makawao Island of 31aui deceased All

having claims against the said estate are
Eersonsnotified that they must present the same
duly verified and with proper vouchers to the
undersigned within sis months from date of this
notice or they will be forever barred and all
persons indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate paynunt to me at Makawao
Mani SAM F CHILLINGWORTn
Administrator with the will annexed of the es ¬

tate of N F Sayre deceased
Makawao Maul April 291887 1101 4t

NOTICE
MY TEMPORARY

absencetrom this Kingdom my sons Edgar
and Frank Haistead will act for me in all mat ¬

ters of business under full power of attorney
ROBERT HALSTEAD

Waialoa Oaho May 7 1887 1165 lm

BY E- - P CO- -

Special

Ruction Sales

ATAMS

AT AUCTION
ON FRIDAY MAY 27

At 10 oclock a m at our Salesroom Qsecn
Street we will sell at Public Auction on

A tiUiiUT 1U THE TRADE
to close consignments

WOOL BLANKETS
All sizes and colors

Boxes Mottled Soap
Boxes Pale Soap

Assorted Perfumery
Kegs Nails Boiled Linseed Oil Etc Etc

B3TTERMS CASH

E P ADAMS CO
Auctioneers

Regular Cash Sale
OX SATURDAY 3TAY 2STH

At 10 oclock a m at our Salesroom Queen
Street we will sell at Public Auction

An Assortment of

Brown White Cottons
DENIMS DRESs GOODS

Groceries and Hardware
Sacks Sugar Sacks Potatoes Sacks Corn Sacks

Barley Crocker and Glassware and

Bedroom Furniture
AT 12 OCLOCKNOOX

By order of Rev E C OGGEL one

FAMILY CARRIAGE HORSE

ONE PHAETON AND ONE SET OF
HARNESS

E P ADAMS CO
Auctioneers

Va CRttocrtiscmciiis

Hawaiian Amateur Minstrel Troup

Wili givfc their first Performance of the
third series nest

Saturday Evening May 28tk

J Box Plan opens THURSDAY May 28th at
J E BROWN COS Merchant Street

Come and See the Boys in their

New Songs New Jokes
AND

NEW LOCAi SKETCH
11C7 It

THE KAMEHAMEHA SCHOOL

For Boys
THE KAMEHAMEHA SCHOOL FOR BOYS

will he ready for the admission of
Pupils the

First Tuesday in October 1887
Only a limited number of Pupils will be re¬

ceived this year and those desiring to enter the
School mnst make application previous to Sept
1st 1857

Each Pupil will occupy a separate room fnr
ninhed with bedstead tabic and chair and a list
of articles to be furnished by each Pupil will be
sent on application to the Principal

Pupils will bo required to perform twelve hours
of manual labor each week Industrial shop
work will be required two hours each day for five
days in the week Either military drill or jryra
nastlcswlll form a part of the dally routine of
the School

Instruction will be provided In Arithmetic
English Language Popular Science Elementary
Algebra Free hand and Mechanical Drawing
Practical Geometry Book Keeplng and Bible
Study Shop instruction will be provided In
carpentry tailoring printing masonry and
black smithing

THE CHARGES FOE

Tution will be 40 per Annum
Payable in 20 Installments at the beginning

of each term

Each Pupil mast pass medical inspection and
present letters of honorable dismissal from other
bchools

The examination for entrance will be held
MONDAY October 23th 1837 at the School
buildings at PALAMA at 830 a x Applicants
will be examined In reading penmanship geo
graphythe four fundamental rules of arithmetic
the composition of English sentences and the
spelling of one hundred English words

5Further information may be obtained by
applying to the Principal

1167 4m RevWMB QLESON

Mortgagees
Notice of Sale

By order or II N GREENWELL the mortga ¬

gee named in a certain indenture of mortgage
dated October 4th 1979 made by Kahunaalna k
and Lapauwila k to said II N Greenwcllall
of Kona Island of Hawaii I am directed to sell
at Public Anction

t
On Tuesday the 31st day of May

1S87 at 12 oclock noon of that day at Pahoe
hoe South Kona Hawaii all that

Certain Piece or Parcel of Lai
Situate at Fahoehoe 4 in said Kona

And being the same more particularly described
in Ecyai Patent No C110 containing an area of
490 Acres and also at the same time and place
3 Males G Horses 300 Goats and 3 head or Cattle

JOHN NAHINir Jn
116G 3t Deputy Sheriff of S Kona Hawaii

MR W F ALLEN
Has an office with Messrs OIshop Co corner
of Merchant and Kaahumann Streets and he
will be pleased to attend to any business en ¬

trusted to him t rt8 6m

MR WCPARKE
Has an Office over Messrs Bishop Oos Bank
corner Merchant and Kaahumanu Sts and will
be happy to attend to any business entrusted to
his care 1163 ly

Slurtion 5cAts

BYLEWIS JIKVE3f

LEWIS J LEYET

GENERAL AUCTIONEER
MASONIC BCILDING

Cornerof Fort and Queen Sts Horo li

Personal attention given to the sale of Fur¬

niture Heal Estate and GenernlMerchandise

Regular Cash Sale

OX TJIUESDAT MAY 2GTH

At 10 a mat Salesrooms corner Fort and
Qneen Streets I will sell U

Public Auction

FULL LINES O-F-

Dry Goods Clothing
Crockery and Glassware

Potatoes Corn and Wheat Kerosene Oil and Blue
Mottled Soap Manila Cigars Tobacco

FRESH GROCERIES c

Household Furniture I

v

LEWIS J LEVEY
AcctiCeer

SPECIAL SALE OF

Fine Foreign Ferns

ON THURSDAY MAY 2GTH

At 12 oclock noon I will sell at Public Auc-
tion at my Salesrooms

about

50 Pots of Euib Foreien Ferns

--TERMS CASH

LEWIS J LEVEY
Auctioneer

Rem 2UDcrtiscmcnts

HHackfeldGo
Have Just Recti ved pe- -

Bark C R Bishop
Per Steamers and other late arrivals a iarc and

complete assortment of

TDry GroocLs
Such as Prints Cottons bleached and
unbleached Sheetings Denims Ticks
Stripes c A fine selection of

DRESS GOODS IN THE LATEST STYLES

Also Curtains Mosquito Netting
Lawns c Woolen Goods of every
description and a complete line of

Tailors Goods
Clothing O V Shirts Shawls c
Blankets Quilts Towels fcc
Handkerchiefs Hosiery Ribbons tc
Hats Umbrellas Carpets 6c
Sealskin Traveling and Carriage Rugs tc
Fancy Goods and Notions

Cases of Best English and Australian

HOGSKIN SADDLES
BOOTS asd SHOES

BAGS AND BAGGING
For every purpose

Sail Twine and Filter Press Cloth Ac
Cutlery Stationery Jewelry
Perfumery Pipes c

VIENNA FURNITURE
Looking Glasses Sc
Pianos nerophonesAristons
Accordcons Harmonicas Sx
Wrapping and Printing Papers
Paints and Oils
Asphalt Roofing Asbestos
Barrels and Kegs Keg Shooks and Rivets
Two Baxter Engines Steam Pumps
Autograph Presses

Iron Filter Presses
Sugar Coolers Iron Bedsteads
Galvanized Tubs and Buckets
Lanterns Axes Hammers Tin Plates
Sheet Lead Sheet Zinc Galv Iron Sheets
Galvanized CORRUGATED IRON and
Ridging Screws and Washers

GALVANIZED FENCE WIRE
Barbed Fence Wire
Yellow Metal Comp Nails Iron Tanks

STEEL RAILS
Fishplates Bolt Spikes- -

Switches Portable Kails Steel Sleeper
Portland Cement N

FIRE BRICKS Roof Slates
Boats Baskets Demijohns Corks c

GROCERIES
Pie Fruits Sauces Condensed Milk
Blue Mottled Soap Windsor Soap
Wash Blue Cream of Tartar Carb Soda
Vinegar Biscuits Stearin Candles
Rock Salt Camphor Safety Matches
Castor Oil Epsom Salts Hunyadl Janos Ac

CROCKERY Dinner and Breakfast Sets
Plates Bowls Toilet Sets Flower Pots
Assorted Crates c

GLASSWARE Tumblers Win4 Glasiej
Sample Bottles Etc

Xiic3xiors s

Champagne Pot Wine Sherry Bitters
Rhlenwine Clarets Cognac Brandy
Whiskey Rum Gin Doornkat Porter
Ale St Paull Ber PUsener Mnllera
Lagerjler Ac
Harzer Sauerb uunen Mineral Water
Alcohol in barrels and demijohns Ac

HAVANA CIGARS
American Smoking Tobacco Ac Also

HAWAIIAN SUGAR AND RICE
Golden Gate and Crown Flour
Bread Salmon California Produce Ac

For sale on the most liberal terms and at
lowest prices by

116U3m H HACKFELD CO

BILL HEADS
LETTER HEADS ENVELOPES

Statements of Accounts

Circulars Cards

Labor Contracts

Shipping Receipts Etc

PRINTED IN THE NEATEST STYLES AND

AT SHORT NOTICE AT THE

GAZETTE OFFICE

i


